
| Suggestions
Look this list over very
carefully. There is sure

I PW to ^ something in the
L/flP group that will be justIf « whatyou are looking for

jU f°r a gift to - some of
B JET your friends or loved

*T& onea ., Another thing
TO) too. It doesn't matter
jA what member of the

to giv^ the gift to, you
2ji will find many desirable

|jff articles for them in our

ri the Things

11 Suggest
Rocking Chairs
Beautiful Pictures

|F w? Pathe Talking
Machines

r ^ Sonora TalkingI m. Machines

M|»r.. End Tables
I ffl; Book Racks

I ^ Spinnet Desks
I Polychrome Desks

Book Cases
fJJ Secretary Cases

I 4^ Console Tables
lsir> Dressing'Tables
IpuS<. Bedroom Suites
Irak Dining Room

I Gas Ranges
« Coal Ranges
mm Boudoir Lamps
IXg£< Table Lamps
I ^ Floor Lamps
L% Bridge Lamps
i Windsor Lamps
L Complete Suites
I M Candle Sticks
I !g Smoking Stands

Silk Comforters
Handsome Wool

nm; ,%v s tsiannets

^ '' Towel Sets

K| ^jr $mal^r Large I

I if CedaJ( Lined^I Livki^Room
Odd Chairs

Hb» a very notable thing ab
(®T greatly lowered prices. ]
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Choose one

rj,) B one pictured
jg 1 \ j*. y ways desira
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ra Now, wot
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We've one of'the finesf groups S.

of fine toys in TOYLAND ever I feren
offered in any Fairmont store. fl
And best of all-SANTA CLATJS 1 '

HIMSELF is here every day.^bring the kiddies in and let
them tell him what they want in '

their Christmas stockings. %
out our.toy'department too,' is our
Here you can give kiddies just what
spend any great amount of.njoney to
dsit from you.AND BE SURE AND
ALONG SO THEY CAN, SEE ANDus.
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loors are literally cnltamed with wonderful Christm
h will bring a thjill of jby to.toother or sister on Chr
e. Welcome gifts for father and son, too, are here in
if you wish, pay next year on very easy tertos.

bedroom suite such ' J~"' )'
10wn, or the dozens fE

would make a won- ji 3"<&'

more a necessity. ar~a /^TIII
of ^the^attractive

> $42.00
, These handsome "Old
Colonial" chairs are
offered either separ.-n,-.'v .« ately or in complete

IB I I jffr-V sets.and prices each

, TlS.00 to $35.00
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uuu.b juux wuo.u&o to nave one ut ineae

a tables?'Think it over. 1
$17.50 to $48.00 J

nan that smokes needs a .At

tag stand. Dozens of dif- - ffi |T7 7 any
t patterns 'are Mfere at " eTbI iSlf ^

$2.00 to $10.00
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ction and will be welcome companions for
as gifts of this type. There are hundreds
istmas morning because they mean a be
.abundance. You can buy now for Christn

Don't^ forget j

tiful living room suite KL2.
nlyone of the many you

ere-yCould you think of a raj
ible gift for your wife, orI

/ A specia
1.00 to $900.00 ... turePisi
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\ piece set
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Grace your, dining room with a new sui
mas. It's a gift every member of the fai
preciate. Prices are"

$159.50 to $1,000.00
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lavenport table in. mahog- JTT 9.j/j Hi II
, oak or walnut such as WTjElB
se are useful in a score of -tgSjmg
:es.

$25.00 to $65.00 fSjlj
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! who the gift la for you will VSi IS
I Ond Fomothing here that c'tJi

will please thorn porfectly.

I Truly a woman;egi(t.and (ij
ono that la appreciated Jutt tM

I aa much by the older womfti jjfr

I the wdar^ lined a'id robe*
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I al Christmas Credit Terms ntv %
tO $65 00 J .Buy jus^^the^^i'ts you J&
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